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OPEN DAY
On your marks • • •
Get set .••
Where in Melbourne can you bave an Indonesian luncb, play roulette
witb a computer and inquire into tbe problems of bicycle frame fatigue?

This Tesla coli. buih in the Electrical Engineering Department by Mr Mal Haysom and Pre;
fessor O. G. Lampard. can produce over a million volts and create arcs more than a metre in
length. ~ will be demonstrated on Open Day. (See story, page 5).

Or discuss the sex life of seaweed, the
contraceptive potential of breastfeeding
and find out about Australia in 2020?
MOD'" Open Doy - August 5 
that's wbere!
No matter how well you feel you
know the University. there will be some
thing new to see or do.
This year's Open Day - the first since
1981 - is designed to show off the vast
range of activities covered by the
University not only to prospective
students and their parents, but to in
dustry, politicians and the public.
For the past few years lower-key
careers and counselling days have been
held but more than 20,000 people are ex
peeted on campus for this year's Open
Day.
The deputy director of Open Day,
G.... om DeaD, says the student guide

scheme will be enlarged to help visitors
find their particular interest.
Forty students. in academic dress. will
be employed to answer Queries and give
directions.
proressor JOhD Crisp, the Engineer
ing Faculty co-ordinator and Open Day
director, said his faculty had decided to
highlight the potential for collaboration
between the university and industry.
Special invitations have been issued to
industry groups and the bicycle frame
fatigue project will be one example on
display of ways the university can assist
industry.
In the Department of Physiology, Dr
David Walker hopes to have a new-born
lamb available to demonstrate research
being done on Sudden Infant Death
Syndrome (cot death). The lamb will be
fitted with a vest to record changes in
breathing patterns when waking or
asleep.
Dr Patricia Lewis will demonstrate a
three-year study which is being under
taken to assess the potential reliability of
breastfeeding as a contraceptive
measure. More than 500 women with
new babies will have taken part in the
scheme when it ends.
In the Indonesian and Malay depart
ment, visitors will be able to play Scrab
ble, Monopoly and other board games
in Indonesian, buy an Indonesian lunch
and watch excerpts from "Joka
Tarub" , a modern Indonesian satire
which will be performed publicly on
August 8, 9 and 10.

• Continued P.6

Women's lib Indonesian-style begins with the legends. TradiUonal hero, Jaka Tarub, suffers from ro~ reversal in a performance by the
Department of Indonesian Studies. Find out more on page 7.

Art show brings back Cold War reality

The acting curator of the Visual Arts GaUery, Elaine Merkua, with the three gift paintings presented to the Monash University CoIhtction by
Dr Clem Chrtetnen and his wife. Uro Nina Chrlll...".

FasblolUlble revivols are 011 very well
bal tbere Is no ~i.1 i. the ..,..,........
styles of tbe 1950s of lbe pervading f_
wbl<h domilUlled Ib.1 ero.
II has taken art to bring us back to
reality with an enduring record of the
deep sense of powerlessness in the Cold
War atmosphere, the feelings of
separateness and menace which drove
people-inlo themselves.
Artists like Boyd, Vassilieff,
Counihan and Brack expressed the hid·
den nightmares and dreams of a
frightened society.
With Drysdale, Blackman, Pugh,
Nolan, Friend and Dobell they are
represented among 40 artists in Aspects
of Australian Figurative Painting
1942-1962, put together for the Sydney
Biennale by Christine Dixon and Terry
Smith and on exhibition at the Monash
Visual Arts Gallery from August 16 to
September 21.
The exhibition will be opened on
August 15 by Richard Haese from
latrobe University, author of Rebels
and Precurson which is based on the
same period.
Meanwhile the Monash Collection is
enjoying the addition of three signifi
cant paintings presenled by Dr Clem
Chrislesen and his wife. Nina.
They are Joshua Smith's Gardenen in
the Domain, Sydney; William Frater's
Aborigines in Cealrol AustroH. and an
abstract figure, untitled, by Danila
Vassiliefr.
Dr Christesen, founder and former
editor of Meanjin Papers, was awarded
an honorary D.Litt by Monash in 1975.
Mrs Christesen founded the Russian
language and literature department at
Ihe University of Melbourne in 1946 and
was head of depanment until her retire
ment in 1978.

Big demand on Law Library facilities $1.1m study

Monday and Thursday .florooons are
,ood
times 10 .void tIte La.. and
Blomedl<ol Hbrarles ulliess you eajoy

stadying wilb • <ro..d.
That's one of the findings of a survey
of occupancy rates of the two libraries.
The survey was done by Mrs Wendy
Baldwin as part of a Master of Arts
Librarianship thesis.
The survey was done in the pre-exam
period, October 3-16, 1982 214
counts of seats being used in the two
libraries were done and S90 Question
naires were ·distribut~.
Mrs Baldwin found justification for
the Law Library providing more seating
for fewer studenls than Ihe Biomedical
Library did.
The Law Library provides seating for
37 per cent of "effective full-time stu
dent" enrolment compared to 14
per cenl in Biomedical.
It also has a higher proportion of non
borrowable items.
On average, 70 per cent using the Law
Library were using non-borrowable'
items, compared to 42 per cent in the
Biomedical Library.
Mrs Baldwin found occupancy rates
in the Law Library were usually SO per
cenl higher Ihan in Biomedical 
although 72 per cent was Ihe highest oc
cupancy rate observed.
Her survey found that the best times
to study in uncrowded surroundings
were evenings and weekends.
Monday and Thursday afternoons
and lunchtimes were the most crowded
times.
Law Library users spent an average
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4.4 hours at their desk compared to 3.1
hours in Biomedical.
Mrs Baldwin said the Questionnaires
showed a diversity of requirements for
comforlable study.
"Some readers wish for privacy,
others like to study in the scholarly at
mosphere of fellow students hard at
work, some like group sludy and dis
cussion, while others requested more
large tables."
Law students used twjce as many ·
books alone time as did biomedical
students.
"In some cases law students were
noted 10 be working from up 10 twenly
books spread on the desk, on drawn up
chairs and around on the noar."

Tbe s1lu.Uon may be relieved by •
timely pft from tbe Mo...... UDlyersity'
Law AIaIlllll, wbose memben doaaled

more Iban S1lOO for Ibe purchase of ex
tra (opies of Hreserve books".
Members responded to an appeal by
alumni president, Jack Hammond,
reminding them of problems they en
countered in borrowioi' books near
exam time.
·Tbeir memo·i ies brought a rapid
response and a cheque for S2285 was last
week presenled to the Associate Dean of
the Law Faculty, Professor Bob
Williams and the Law Library assistanl,
Brenda Stampe, just three months after
the appeal was launched.
All Monash law graduates are eligible
to join the alumni, the only law alumni
at an Australian university.
More information can be obtained
from this year's office-bearers: presi
dent. Jack Hammond; vice-president,
Marilyn Pittard; secretary, Tom May,
or treasurer Malcolm McComas.

""'Ill"", Marilyn Pittard. vice-president of the Monash University Law Alumni, hands a
cheque to Law LIbrary asslSlant. Brenda Stampe. right. watched by the Associate Dean 01
the Law Faculty. Professor Bob Witliams. The cheque for $2285 will be used to buy extra
copies of booka on special reserve.
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on diabetes
in Pacific
Assodote Profesaor P.DI Zimmel, of
tbe Royol So.tbem Memoriol Hospital,
..._
Is afflllaled wllb Monasb, blS
received a JlflDI ofSI,I10,OOO over tbree
yeors from "e US Nationoll.stilules of
Healtb for ......r<b Inlo diabeles
amongsl Poclfi< .nd Asiaa popDl.llons.
The grant brings total funding by the
American Institute for Associate Pro
fessor Zimmet's research to SI,740,OOO.
Associate Professor Zimmet is head
and principal investigator of the WHO
Collaboraling Centre for the
Epidemiology of Diabetes Mellitus.
His research is being done in col
laboration wilh Professor A. W. Lin
nane and Dr M. Gould, of the Monash
Biochemistry Departmenl.
He is studying risk factors and possi
ble genetic IImarkers" among certain
Pacinc Island populations who are
unusually susceptible to "non-insulin
dependent" diabetes, a form of diabetes
which occurs later in life.
IINon-insuJin-dependent" diabetes is
the most prevalent form of the disease.
accounting for about 8S per cent of
cases.
Associate Professor Zimmet hopes
that the research will lead to a method of
identifying people who are genetically
susceptible to this mature onset form of
the disease.
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Awarm surprise beneath the icepack
Thai Ibe Inshore .... of Anlarcli<.
are underexplored may Dot come as a
surprise to anyone.
The lakes and fiords are ice-<:overed
for most of the year, even in the brief
Antarctic summer.
cluding lack of sleep in the constant

daylight and of equipment periodically

Apart from day trips to the lake by

freezing, getting to the life-forms
beneath the ice presents some unique
difficulties.

helicopter from Davis Station, he and
Mr Burton had camped on the shores of

Yet a field survey of Burton Lake,
south-east of Davis Station, revealed a
new genus and two new species of
plankton.
The survey was carried out by Dr lao
Bayly, reader in the Monash Depart

ment of Zoology, and Mr Harry Burton,
from the Antarctic Division of the
Department of Science and Technology,

in the summer of 1981-82.
Dr Bayly and Mr Burton will present
their findings at a symposium on

lect samples  nothing was commercial

ly available for poking through 10 em
holes cut in the ice.

Dr Bayly said recently that the Burton
Lake investigation had been one of the
most detailed studies of an inshore
plankton community undertaken in the
Antarctic.

Apart from the physical problems in

vent the equipment they needed to col

"Biological Research in the Vestfold
Hills, Antarctica" in Tasmania from
August 13-17.

Dr Bayly and Mr Burton developed a
coUapsible net - a square umbreUa which could be opened underwater,
hauled from a particular depth and then
collapsed again for retrieval.
But for more detailed measuring of
bacterial densities and chemical com
position at specific depths, they
developed a close-interval sampler - a
series of syringes which could be opened
and closed by manipulation from the
surface.
The sampler was 1.2 metres long and
could collect samples at 5 em intervals.

the lake for ten days.
The lake is part of Crooked Fiord, but
only occasionally open to the sea.
It is merimictic  sharply divided into
two layers with the top layer well
oxygenated and the lower layer very
salty and without oxygen.
This sharp delineation is uncommon,
except in the Antarctic area.

The pair found some dramatic dif
ferences in population densities in very
short distances.

Dr Bayly and Mr Burton used a
manually-operated corer to drill holes in
the 1.6 metre thick ice cover on the lake.
One of the first problems was to in-

They found four types of
zooplankton in the lake  all in the u!>'

Strange stories
to fill in the time
Even the blurb in the froDt of the Dew novel by
Australia's best-known science-fiction writer Is

per oxygenated level. Three had not
been described before.
One of the most unusual was a new
species of medusae (Hydromedusae) in
the genus Rathkea - a tiny jellyfish
about 2.S mm long.
I! was the only life in the lake which
traveIJed into the lower de-oxygenated

level.
uWe discovered extraordinary varia
tions in their population densities at the
boundary (chemocline) - about 10
times greater than 30 em above and
some of them propelled themselves
about 10 em below the chemocline.
UNothing else in the plankton was
capable of this."
Another tiny jellyfish-like creature
about S mm tong is believed to be a new
genus of ctenophore. Work on formally
describing it is currently being done by
Dr L.P. Madl., of the Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institute. Massa
chusetts.
The other plankton types were Para
labidocera an/actica and a new species
of crustacean. Drepanopus bisp;nosus,
about 2 mm long, first described by Dr
Bayly in 1982.
Other Monash staff involved in the
Tasmanian symposium are Dr l.A.
Peterson, senior lecturer in the Depart
ment of Geography, and Dr J. Baldwin,
from the Zoology Department.

cballenglng.
"Damieo Broderick was born. He has been in a lot of
pain since. Eventually he will die.
"Meanwhile he assuages the tedium and angst by
inventing strange and funny stories."
Broderick's science fiction has a world reputation, but
4TraasmiUers', his first mainstream novel, is easily his best
work to date .

L
-

Punch, funny and profound, it zaps from fandom (the
world of science fiction fans and their magazines) to
insanity, lost love and the stirrings of social consciousness.
It draws heavily on Broderick's memories of student life

and radical politics at Monash in the early 1960s, and its
launching was attended by past and present staff and
students.

Associale Professor Elal.e Barry, of the English Depart
ment' who remembers Broderick fondly as "a very brilliant
student in the early days". was also invited.
Broderick's most enduring mark at Monash is
Lot's Wife which, as Cbaos, was seized from the previous
editors.
Broderick re-named it and became the first editor.
But there is no hidden significance in the choice of name.
"It just sounded good," he says. "There were too many
MONASH REPORTER

stolid names and Lot's Wife seemed daring at the time."
'TraasmfUers' is the first publication under the imprint
of Ebony publishers. whose principals, RUSKII and Jenny
Blackford, are also former Monash identities.
Mr Blackford was a tutor in the English Department for
four years and Mrs Blackford, a PhD candidate, was active
in the Classics Society.
3

TOP: Dr Bayly, left, and biologist Mr
Marte Tucker at work on Burton Lake.
ABOVE: Mr Burton at work with the col
lapsible net.
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Bolte's 'sneak' visit to turn turf
Centre history
tells the story
In 1%1 coming to Monash Univenity
was a hazardous occupation for liberal
politicians - particularly tbose with
such outspoken views as tile tileD
Premier, Mr (now Sir) Henry Bolte.
Antipathy to Australia's involvement
in the Vietnam war was strong and Sir
Henry was not popular.
But Mr. Peter JansseD, a tutor -In the
P'olitics Department-~·ieiellS_·iiie story
one successful "sneak" visit in a new
book on the history of the Monash
Religious Centre.
"Mr Bolte agreed to officially initiate
work on the centre at the peg-driving
ceremony.
"At the same time, it was arranged he
would announce a gift of $20,000 from
the State Government.
"In those days, Sir Henry came to the
university only with the utmost caution ,
because of student unrest, and on this
occasion it was arranged he arrive as
discreetly as possible with minimum
ceremony. no public notice and above
all no visible police escort.
" The occasion went totally unnoticed
and remained quite private. with no
disturbances during the peg-<iriving
ceremony. much to the relief of the
organisers.
"The Premier did not test fate any
further and, as soon as his officiating
duties were completed and his Govern
ment's donation announced, he
departed."
The opening ceremony itself, in June.
1968, was a far more formal and public
affair and gave Monash yet another
"first" a non-denominational
"church" as one of the focal points of
the campus.
In his book, Monash _ University
Religious Centre, Mr Janssen says
those critics who believed the Centre
would be divisive between religions. and
between religious and secular, have been
proved wrong.
Apart from services and meetings h~ld
by the major Christian religions. the
centre is used by Jewish, Buddhist and
Islamic students.
Islamic students paid for the installa
tion of special foot baths used prior to
prayer.
Even students without a religion
found the centre a place of "stillness
solliude'-': Mr Janssen said: · .
His book is available from the Office
of the Chaplains.

of

Flashback to 1967 when Sir Henry Bolte (then Mr) performed the peg-driving ceremony
initiated work on the Religious Centre. watched by university officialS and members
01 Cooncit.
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• Mrs Margaret Kilpatrick is secretl!!ryJ O

A cool $50m
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The draftsman's sketch of fine
lines
beCome a dome set fair
on complex worlds and Words
that find, not mirror Images
but bright glass portals
whose lustrous specula
s)'l/911 far beyond their narrow
aperture,
a colour wheel of sunshafts
riding a sweephand
Into evening and out.
Margaret Kilpatrick
the

o

Oh 10 be al Cornell Unl ..ben fund
raising limes comes round I
Is there a fund-raiser at any
Australian university so fanciful as to
dream there's an anonymous donor out
there waiting with $50 million?
It happened at Cornell last year.
It was, understandably, the largest
non-government donation to the uni
versity - but another six donors gave
more than $2 million each  a total of
$71.S million from seven sources.
The Federal Minister for Education,
Senator Susan Ryan, recently suggested
Australian universities could be doing
more to supplement their incomes from
private sources.

This nautilus,
this construct which
with delicacy, suntraps life,
absorbs, creates
am emblem out of fragments;
this many-chambered true shell
should flulier with prayer flags
tagged to the turret
tufting the fall·away
of arc and perspective,
unravelling question marks
as the pilgrimage moves
into evening and out.

Among objections to her call for uni
versities to "deliver the goods" was the
view that the universities' independent
research role could be prejudiced by
heavy private funding in the American
tradition.
But American funding figures still
make the kind of reading that turns
Australian fund-raisers green with envy.
(For the record, Monash, with 13,800
students, receives about $4 million a
year in gifts and grants, excluding major
government sources - an extremely
valuable contribution to the overall
budget.)
CorneD did not, however, receive the
.biggest single grant - that went to Loui

chaplains.

from anon
siana State University with a staggering
$125 million donation.

This beat even the Ford Foundation,
which with grants totalling almost $104
~million, topped the benevolence list for
foundations.
The Louisiana gift came from C. B.
Pennington - whose address unfor
tunately is not recorded.
The list, in a recent issue of The
Cbronicle of HIgber Educalion, records
only gifts and bequests of more than $1
million.
Interestingly, some of the prestige in
stitutions did not fare so well 
Princeton records four donations totall
ing $13.5 million and Harvard records
only one for a "miserable" $3 million.
4

Even that well-known tertiary institu
tion, Slippery Rook State College, in
Slippery Rock, Pennsylvania, received
more with one donation of 54.S million.
Slippery Rook has a student enrol·
ment of about 6000.
Faced with Senator Ryan's demands,
the secretary of the Australian Vice
Chancellor's Committee, Mr Frank
Hambly, said the success of the Govern
ment's· call for increased private sector
finance depended solely on the goodwill
of Australian industry which, in the
past, had not been philanthropic.
Even if Australian industry develops a
generous interest in universities,
"American-size" gifts would seem likely
to remain a dream.
MONASH REPORTER

TEST TUBE·TRICKERY
Did you tblnk chemistry ...s Just dry,
bard-to-108m rormulae?
You'll never feel the same way about
it again after the Chemical Magic Show
in the Western Science Theatre on Open
Day.
A spectacular and colorful series of
chemical experiments at Ipm and 3pm
will have you reeling.
Then there is the department's glass
blowing demonstration in the Eastern
Science Theatre at 11am and 2pm.
Come and see the red faces and enjoy
the display of specialised research
instruments and equipment designed by
the department and built in its own
workshops.
You can have an infrared "finger
print" taken of your lipstick in the First
Year Chemistry Laboratories and see
chemistry displays relating to medicine,
space, environment, consumer goods,
energy. agriculture and other areas.
Magnetochemistry. electrochemistry.
microwave spectroscopy, X-ray crystal
lography and atomic absorption
spectroscopy wiil be shown at the
laboratories ail day.

Economics for HSC
The effects of I""hnology on ""onomic growlh will be Ihe opening lopic
al Ihe annual day of I""tures organised by the Monash Department of
Economics for USC students.
The Minister for Science and
Technology, Mr Jones, wiii open the
program in Robert Blackwood Hail on
Open Day, Sunday, September 9 at 9.45
am.
Lecturers from the department will be
available to answer questions from
students and parents.

12.15 pm. Fixed and Floating Exchange
Rates - The Australian Experience.
Professor R. H. Snape.
2.30 pm. The Nature and Evaluation of .
Alternative Economic Systems. Dr.
I. Ward.
3.30 pm. Incomes Policy The
Australian Experience. Professor A.
Fels.
.

This is the seventh year in which tlie
lectures have been held in their present
The lectures are free and open to
format. Each year they attract more . . interested students and their parents.
The department would appreciate hear
than 1000 students.
ing from large groups planning to
The program is:
attend.
9.45 am. Technology and its Effects on
Economic Growth, Mr Barry Jones.
For further information contact Dr
11.15 am. Reasons for Government
Intervention in the Market Economy, Richards on 541 08 Ii ext. 2308 or Ms
Lisa Gropp on ext. 2385.
Dr G. M. Richards.

Sparks, space and robots too!
stronR enough to withstand the sudden
release of large arnounts of energy .
PhD candidate, David Sadedin, is
developing such a coil. and it can be
viewed on Open Day.
And something for the robots:
research students, Rick A1e""nder and
Dennis Mills are working on a micropro
cessor-based picture-processing system

Sparks ",ill ny In tbe Eleclrical Eoglo
..rinR Department 00 Open Day.
The spectacular Tesla coil, pictured
on page I, wiii shoot metre-long arcs of
more than a million volts.
The coil was developed by Yugo
slavian engineer, Nicola Tesla
(1856-1943), founder of the modern
electric motor, in a vain bid to transmit
power by electromagoetic waves.

-

But it can produce high voltage dis
charges for demonstrating electro
magnetic phenomena and for per
formance testing of aircraft subjected to
lightning.
Then there's the Space Age connec
tion - the pulse transformer, pictured
right.
Electromagnetic forces can be used to
launch projectiles and the system has
been proposed for space travel and the
export of minerals from other heavenly
bodies.
But it requires special storage coils
MONASH REPORTER

which will add a third dimension
depth - to computer vision.
Most robots use two-dimensional
vision if they have any visual capacity at
all and the new system aims to add the
third dimension so they can recognise
complex solid objects.
Examples of its function, at left, can
be seen first-hand in the department.

5
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.. . go, go, go
• From page 1
There will be mini-Iectur. on the pur
pose of the scheme. displays and audio
demonstrations of song and dance.
The Centre for Human Bioethics will
present the first part of an Open Forum
with the topic "IVF and Genetic
Engineering - Playing God?" . The ses
sion. from 12.30 to 2 p.m .• will be
chaired by Dr Hel.o K....... from the
centre. Speakers will be Dr AIID Troaa
SOD. Profeasor Peter Singer and Dr
AD".." TOW1Ue.d.
The second session, from 2.30 to
4 p.m. • will cover "The Last Years at
School Where Next?" -and
examination of proposed changes to
Years II and 12 schooling. The session'
will be chaired by Mrs Jeuny Strauss. of
the English Department. Professor
KwoDg Lee Dow. Professor John Legge
and Dr BBI Kent will take part.
Outside. most of the Monash sporting
clubs will be holding demonstration
matches with the Cricket Club. inviting

visitors to match their skills against the
bowling machine.
For the very skilful or foolhardy there
will .be a canoe polo match in the pool.
In Biochemistry visitors will be able to
have their blood sugar level tested and
discuss research being done on the clon
ing of Interferon, a natural protein with
high potential for the treatment of viral
diseases and cancer.
Environmental Science will ask
visitors to spend five minutes answering
questions using the Australia 2020 kit
and the recycUng kit. The kits are
designed to show people how their deci·
sions can affect the future environment.
The Spanish department will have two
visiting music groups - a group ...of
expatriate Chileans. "Exilio 73". who
will play Andean music and a Peruvian
dance group.
One of the university's newest sec
tions, the Monash Orientation Scheme
for Aborigines, has invited Aboriginal
organisations from all over Victoria to
visit them .

Carl pumps up
MathemOdc!~ Epeh~llenge

be hIS solved the riddle of how sop gets
up trees ond he is challengIng biologists
to prove bim wrong.
Dr Moppert claims his latest inven
tion, the M-pump (earlier ones include
the sundial on the Union wall and the
self·recording Foucault pendulum in the
Mathematics building) is the first work·
ing model which can pump water up to

Get yourself into gear
The Mechanical Engineering department has set up an "intriguing
devices" section for Open Day.
Visitors can

"play" with the

mechanisms - even if yOll don ' t under
stand the theory behind them, the results
can be absorbing.

The flower pattern is in fact a lwo
tooth gear system where the gears all
rotate in the same direction not in op
posite directions as normally expected.

any height by drawing its energy from
the surrounding atmosphere.
It works on temperature fluctuation
of between 10 and IS degrees: when the
temperature increases water comes out
of one pipe and when it decreases, water
is sucked in through another pipe.
The pump does not move mountains

Music, music, music
Open Day will llso be Music Day at
Monash.
Apart from ethnic dance and singing
groups organised by various depart
ments - student clubs will be perform·
ing during the day.
There will be a non-stop program on
the first floor of the Union Building
beginning at II am with ballroom dane·
ing followed at 11.30 am by the Palm
Court Orchestra.
Other clubs participating include the
Thai folk music club at 2.45 pm with the
Blue Grass band giving the last concert
of the day at 4.15 pm.
The Big Band will perform on stage at
Robert Blackwood Hall at II am.
In the foyer of the hall there will be
AUGUST I. 19101

- a single "cell" can lift IOcm of water
from a glass over 24 hours - but output
can be increased by adding more cells. A
working model on display in the Math·
ematics Building for Open Day will use
10 cells to lift a metre of water.
The pump has practical uses for
small~scale irrigation like hydroponic
gardening, but it is the validation of the
theory he has been working on for years
that has Dr Moppert excited .
"I've had the idea in the back of my
mind since high school," he says.
"Valves were the biggest problem. in
1983 I looked overseas but couldn't find
anything suitable.
"I was in hospital last year having
blood transfusions and noticed the
valves in the tubing systems. The nurse
gave me half a dozen and they worked.
"Now I challenge any biologist to set
up a working model to support his or
her own theories of how sap goes up
trees. I can demonstrate my theory, and
it conforms with the laws of physics!'
Dr Moppert says engineers have told
him the pump is not new. "Thomas
Savery patented a similar pump in 1968.
but there are essential differences.
"He used the expansion of steam and
his valves were not automa~ic. Mine is
the first pump to work on temperature
changes alone."

•••

modern dancing at 2. 15 pm and a string
quartet recital at 3.45 pm.
The student orchestra will give a con
cert in the Religious Centre at 2.30 pm.

***************

Mannix College will be open on Open
Day for visits by senior secondary
students and their parems.
The college will open from II am to 5
pm, and resident students will conduct
tours.
Morning and afternoon teas will be
available and the college caf~teria will be
open between 12 noon and 2 pm.
Mannix College is on the south side of
Wellington Rd. . opposite the main
University entrance.
6

Handful
of tricks

This is Dot a real band, or even a
model.
It's a hologram formed by laser
beams.
The "hand" is one of eight holograms
in a display set up by Dr Fred NIDio and
Mr Sieve MOrtOD of the Physics Depart
ment. It can be seen in the department's
foyer on Open Day.
Dr Ninio says holograms involve split
ting laser beams to produce and
illuminate a photographic image.
Hit's like taking the wall off a room;
if you look through the top of a small
window you see only the bottom of the
room and if you look through the lower
part you see only the top.
"With holograms you get a three
dimensional picture which creates a
sensation of movement."
•

A daring Indonesian play parodying a
traditional legend will be staged at
Monash next month and previewed on
Open Day.
The play, Jab Tarub, written by a L.___________..;.;;:;:~
little-known student, Akhudlat, in Sara
baya, East Java, caused a stir wherever
it was performed.
In the legend, 1aka Tarub, a young
man of the forests. finds seven heavenly
nymphs bathing in a wood and tricks
one of them into staying with him by
stealing her clothes.
The couple marry and produce a
child, but he breaks a taboo, she finds
her clothes - and he is left alone with
tbe baby.
Akhudiat's version, written in the ear
ly 19705, has everything turned around.
Lecturer Barb.... Hatley, wbo found
the play Hin a bank of manuscripts in
Djakarta", says it is a lot of fun with
Jaka Tarub at the mercy of seven

1

liberated nymphs in modern clothing,
and a very different ending.
Mrs Hatley and tbe director, Michael
WaDsbrough, plan a commentary to
supplement the Indonesian text.
Tbey have begged, borrowed or
bought traditional costumes for some of
the 20-0dd cast members, including the
chorus.
Excerpts from Jab Tarub will be
presented at 2.30 p.m . on Open Day,
August 5, in Room 5506 of tbe Menzies
Building.
FOUL other performances, at 1 p.m.
on August 8 and 9, and at 8 pm on
August 9 and 10, will be staged in the
sao Rooms on tbe ground floor of the
Menzies Building.
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Premature babies
More tban 300 people last month attended a conference organised by
Monasb University'. Centre for Human Bioethics.
The conference, titled "The Tiniest
Newborns: Survival - What Price?"
provided a forum for discussion of the
social, ethical and legal issues surroun
ding the birth of extremely premature
infants.
Neonatal intensive care has
revolutionised the practice of paediatric
medicine in recent years, resulting in a
marked reduction in the mortality rates
of very premature infants. However, ex
treme prematurity is often associated
with certain defects. such as brain
damage and blindness.
Modern medicine's ability to treat
smaller and smaller infants has raised
many questions, including the basic
economic question of: 'How can our
scarce medical resources be most effi
ciently allocated?'
Speakers at the conference were

drawn from various fields including
medicine, law, philosophy and social
work. Parents of premature babies were
also represented.
Dr Jobn Drew, Director of Neonatal
Intensive Care at Mercy Maternity
Hospital, described the history of
perinatal intensive care from the 19405
to the present. He also discussed the
direction this treatment should take in
the future .
"Objective techniques must be
developed which wi11 allow control trials
to be done on intervention designed to
prevent death and/ or brain damage and
which will allow us to identify infants
whose brains are so hopelessly damaged
that the withholding of intensive care
can, if the parents wish it, be ethically
considered," he said.
Dr Victor Yu, Director of Neonatal

what of
the future?..

Intensive Care at Queen Victoria
Medical Centre, argued that, because
most premature infants are potentially
normal at birth, they deserve the best
possible treatment and facilities.
"Even in extremely preterm (24-26
week) children, we cannot distinguish at
birth the 57 per cent who will die, the II
per cent who will survive with a signifi
cant handicap, or the 32 per cent who
will have normal neurodevelopment.
Only by offering treatment can we
favour possible' normal survival rather
than certain death or handicap, to said
Dr Yu.
"Prevention of handicap by selective
withholding of treatment has no pro
spect of success. We must never use the
quality of life criteria to guarantee
parents nothing less than a 'perfect'

A modern neo-natal unit at the Queen Victoria Hospital. The demand for such resources outstrips supply but there is no way of knowing at
birth which premature infants have the best chance of survival.

child and deny care to all the rest," he
said.
Dr Yu said that questions concerning
the amount of money society is prepared
to pay for the improved outcome of
premature infants can only be answered
if comparable long.term and economic
evaluations of other health programs
such as renal dialysis/ transplantation,
adult intensive care, coronary care and
spinal units are carried out.
Dr Bill Kllcb.. , Director of
Paediatrics at Royal Women's Hospital,
said that the long-term morbidity of in·
fants born at 24-26 weeks gestation is
considerable.
"Premature babies may have the right
to die without intensive care," he said.
"Death shouldn't always be regarded as
the ultimate in medical failure."
He pointed to the inadequate global
distribution of medical resources, where
Third World babies are dying from lack
of basic facilities.
According to Dr Rober! Younl,
Reader in Philosophy at La Trobe
University, the present strategy of
salvaging very low birth weight infants
should be maintained.
"However, 1 suggest that this com
mits us to helping relieve parents and
families of burdens imposed by their
having to care for a defective infant sav·
ed by such a strategy and, more impor
tantly, to infanticide where the defects
are so severe that it is not in the interests
of the infant to go on living," he said.
The Assistant Director of the Centre
for Human Bioethics, Dr Helga K.....,
argued that there is a close link between
the interests of the premature infant and
the probable quality of its life. "There
are some medical conditions where
death, not life, is in an infant's best in
terests, JI she said.
Other speakers at the conference in
cluded Dr Nen Roy, Director of the
Newborn Emergency Transport Service
at Royal Women's Hospital; Dr Pe..
Colebolcb, Depuly Director of the Nor
thern Metropolitan Heallh Region in the
New South Wales Department of
Health; and Prol.....r Rober! Hayes of
the Law Faculty at the University of
New South Wales.
Proceedings of the conference will be
available in approximately three mon
ths. Further information can be obtain
ed from the Centre for Human
Bioethics, ext. 3200.

Student parents
decide it is time for a
name change
Student parents may bl.e their pro
blems bullhey hl.ea'llo.. Ibelr .......
01 "mour. SPAM (Studenl Parenl
AssocIllion Monash) bas lor mueb of Its
long lile ....n ml5lakenly seen as ID
oraanisallon lor parents 01 students.
This has been rectified with a recent
name change to Students with Children
which replaces the dubious SPAM
acronym with the even more doubtful
SWICH.
Names aside, the organisation offers
great facilities for student parents with a
comfortable fully-equipped nat on the
MONASH REPORTER

first noor of the Union building.
Parents and older students can call in
and make use of the home-away-from
home facilities, or pbone Sylvia Chester
man 890 7189, or Margaret Webb,
288 2363, for more information.
News about SWICH and other stu
dent services is now being circulated by
In Con..d, a monthly newsldter pro·
duced by the Student Welfare Action
Board.
The editors can be contacted on exten
sion 3126.
I

• Dr. Kuhse
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ANOTHER
SLAVIC
FIRST

MODash bas the only course 00 Slavic
laagua... In Victoria and now It has the
only English translation of Milutin Bo
jie's play, Simonida, in the world.
Bobba V1adlv, who celebrated the
completion of her translation with an in
augural reading last week, will research
the life of the Yugoslav writer during a
forthcoming trip to Europe.
This research and the translation will
be incorporated into a book on Bojic,
(1892-1917) one of the young generation
of Serbian poets who emerged on the eve

of World War J.
Since 1981, Dr Vladiv has been
developing a drama course based on
works from Russia, Poland, Yugo

slavia, Czechoslovakia and the Ukraine.
But with English as the working
language of the course, and few texts
available in English translation, it is a
case of do-it-yourself - a challenge Dr
Vladiv is only too happy to meet.
Her previous translations have includ

ed "That Man" from the 1975 short
story collection of Alija lsakovic, which
was published by two magazines in the
authoc·s home country. Yugoslavia.
Staff from the Department of Slavic
Languages reading the English translation
of Bojic's " $lmonfde". From left, Dr Bob
Skmek, Or Vladlv, Professor Jiri Marvan
and secretary, Mrs Natalie Vyshnevy.

FULLAGAR
LECTURE
n.

A re<eat botemationol poll by Euro
pea ~ placed Franz Kafka as
oil __
....
of tile peatest Enropean "rlters of

1984 WUfred Fullagar Lecture
wUl be given tomabt In tb. Alexander
Theatre by Visidng Professor of Law,
Mr Colin Tapper.
Mr Tapper, who is a Fellow of
Magdalen College, Oxford and All
Souls Reader in Law at the University of
Oxford, will speak about copyright law
in the computer age.
His lecture, titled Genius and Janus:
Information Technology and Law, con
trasts the Australian position which
allows recognition of copyright in legal
data and in computer programs, with
the overseas position where copyright in
computer programs alone is recognised.
The lecture will begin at 8.30 pm.

His name immediately followed the
top runners - Shakespeare, Dante,
Goethe and Cervantes.
But the man remains an enigma and at

the opening of the recent Franz Kafka
Centenary Exhibition in the Main
Library, the deputy chairman of the
Department of German, Dr Pavel Petr,
pointed out that while more than 10,000
studies had been done on Kafka, he still
attracted readers and critics alike.
The exhibition, arranged by the
Republic of Austria and supplemented
with exhibits from the Monash Library
and the Department of German, was
opened by the department's chairman.
Professor Leslie Bodi, on June 29. It
closed on July 20.
"Kafka seems to invite more and
more new readings," Dr Pete said.
"His narrative techniques result in a
peculiar range of ambiguities and empty

JOINT SEMINAR
Tbe effect. of tecbnological change
on work and education are to be discuss
ed at a jOint Australian-American
seminar· at Monash next month.
The Australian conveners of the
seminar are Professor Peter Fensbam
and Dr Gerald Burke, of the Faculty of
Education.
The seminar will be held from
September 17-21.
Dr Burke said the joint seminar, to be
held at Normanby House, was one of
the first social science seminars to be
funded under the auspices of the US
Australian Science and Technology
Agreement by the Department of
Science and Technology.
Under the funding agreement, the
seminar is restricted to 32 participants
but there will he one public afternoon
session on Septemher 19.
The Federal Minister, Mr Barry
Jones, will also address the seminar, on
September 20.

. spaces which each reader is tempted and
provoked to fill with additions of his
own."
Dominant groups had seen Kafka's

works as expressions of nightmare and
despair but there was also potential in
Kafka to tum the other way.
The works could be taken as reflec
tions of futility, of man as object in
anonymous bureaucracies and of past
and future holocausts.
Bot Kafka's heroes could also serve as
examples of farcically inadequate
behavior in a pathetic world, or as
expressions of the self-irony of someone
who tended to take individual problems
too seriously, Dr Petr said.
AUGUSI'I._
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ANZAAS at Monash. .. ANZAAS at Monash ...

INDUSTRY LEADERS WILL
'ENSURE SUCCESS'

Plans are gaining
momentum for the
55th ANZAAS
Congress,
"The Festival
of Science"
at Monash from
1985

Awards will
pay for
publication
May I draw your attention to a new
category of awards for postgraduate
sludenls Instiluled reeenlly by Ihe
University of Melbourne?
These "Writing Up Awards" are in
tended to provide a small income to
postgraduate students whose scholar
ships terminate when they submit their
theses, to prepare a part or all of their
theses for publication.
The sum involved is small. The
Melbourne awards are worth $512 a
month (based on the current stipend for
a university postgraduate scholarship)
and are awarded for up to three months.
In these days when academic posts are
few. such awards would enable much
worthwhile research to be published, to
the benefit of the student, the institution
and scholarship in general.
It is to be hoped ' this university will
give careful consideration to the intro
duction of a similar scheme.
Susan Davies,
PbD student,
Fatuity of Edu<8lion

Travel in
company
SIR:
I am a disabled driver, travening in
daily from Croydon. I'd like to share
my transport with any student or
staff member who lives along my
route.
I travel via Bayswater Road.
Mountain Highway. Burwood
Highway and Blackburn Road but
am prepared to alter this route to
enable any pick-up or drop-off.
Anyone interested should contact
me on extension 3284 or come and
see me in the Education Faculty,
room 302.
Don L. Cash
MONASH REPORTER

Professor John S..an, dlreclor of DOxl
year's ANZAAS 'Festival of Science'
Cone..... 01 Monash, Is dellghled with
the appoInlments 01 Remncanl leaden
01 Ind••lry and eommen:e 10 lhe Coa
...... Developmeat Board.
... ANZAAS was privileged to have Ibis
support and encouragement and these
men would help to ensure its success, be
said. . .
The board wiii be chaired by Sir
James McNeiii, CBE, a member of Ihe
Monash University Council, chainnan .

or the University's Finance Committee
and chairman of BHP Co. Limiled.
In addition to Sir James and the con
gress executive secretary, Mr John
Thompson, the board will consisl of: Mr
M. Bridgeland, Sir Frank Espie, Mr
C.B. Goode, Mr A.W. Gorrie, Mr R.K.
Gosper, Mr J.B. Leslie, Mr M. Rayner,
Mr D. Sawer, Mr B. T..le, Mr R. Ward
Ambler arid Sir David Zeidler.
II will work closely wilh the Congress
Program Committee to assist with
financial and resource aspects of
ANZAAS.
Meanwhiie the Youlh Program Com
mittee is working out guidelines for the
seleetion of two Sludents (a boy and a
girl) from every secondary and technical
school in Victoria to attend a "Kid's
ANZAAS" program al the Dallas
Brooks Hail during the Congress.
Mr Thompson says these representa
tives, who will be selected more for their
enthusiasm than their scholastic achieve
ments, will spend four mornings at
"science spectaculars" at the hall and
then travel to Monash for the afternoon
sessions.
The festival directorate, which in
cludes former ABC commentator. FJiza
helb Bond, Congress presidenl, Sir
• Mr Thompson
Edmund Hmary, and Professor Ray
L...______________.., Marlin, Vice-Chancellor of Monash, is

cultural heritage and environmental
issues," Mr Thompson said.
H. is hoping Monash slaff will
swepl up in Ihe project. The Congress
from
planning team is now
offices in Ihe basement of the Fir.anct!1
Building and can be contacted on exlen
sian 4011.

emphasising public involvement.
Plans are also underway to use the r _____·_p_r_o_'e_sso_r_S_W_8_"_ _ _ _...J
Congress to highlight links wilh Ihe
Association of South-East Asian
Nations (ASEAN).
"O ne of the objectives of ANZAAS is
The Nortbern Ri.ers College of Ad
to foster communications with neigh
bouring countries and we want to give .anced Educallon is again offering boli
this point some emphasis. There are not day accommodation to staff.
The coilege has 27 lown houses and
only scientific, technological and indus
two
units on the edge of Lismore avail
trial issues linking us but women's,
able for rent.
The two and three bedroom units are
fully self-contained and amenities in
clude a pool and picnic area.
Renls range from $16 a day or $105 a
British uni.ersltie. are keen 10 aUrad week, with a 20 per cent discount after
overseas students
February 4, 1985.
Information about first degree and
Inquiries should be made to Bryan
postgraduate courses at the universities Unwin, The Secretary, Northern Rivers
of Aberdeen and Birmingham, and at Coilege of Advanced Education, P.O.
SHsoe Coilege, Bedford, can be obtained Box 157, Lismore, N.S. W. 2480. Phone
from Ihe Regislrar's Office at Monash.
(066) 21 2267.

Rhodes
to close

Holiday homes

Applications for Ihe Rbndes Scholar
ship for sludy al Oxford Unlversily dose
on Seplember 3.
Single men and women aged between
19 and 25 who wiii have completed a
Bachelor's degree by Oclober 1985, are
eligible, and application forms can be
obtained from the Registrar's Office.
The scholarship covers fees and a per
sonal allowance. Assistance can also be
given with travelling expenses.

Study in Britain

Excellence to
be rewarded
BHP Is accepling nominations for its
Pursuit of Excellence Awards.
Winners will be chosen from six
categories: commerce, industry and
management; community service and
welfare; environment; literature and the
arts; rural development; science and
lechnology.
The judges wiii be seeking Australians
whose initiative and enterprise have
marked their work as outstanding.
People from all walks of life are en
couraged to apply.
Each of the six winners will receive
S40,OOO and a trophy in recognition of
his or her work.
The Governor-General, Sir Ninian
Stephen, will present the awards at a
nationally televised ceremony in the Vic
torian Arts Centr~ in November.
Individuals may nominate themselves
or they can be nominated by their clubs,
associations or community groups.
Enlries ciose on August 31, 1984. Fur
ther information can be obtained by
writing to GPO Box 8003V, Melbourne
3001.

Graduate Careers Council
broadens its horizons
The Graduate Careers Council of Australia
represent.don on the council.
Three of the ten council members now
come from outside the academic and
careers service areas.
Mr C. Attfield, of Westpac, and Mr
K. Dredge, of MIM Holdings, have
joined the first industry representative,
Mr E. Wits, of Ford Motor Co .. on the
council this year.
The council collaborated with the
recently established Business Council of
Australia on the appointments.
The GCCA executive officer, Mr Dale
Harvey, said the council had Qeen anx~
ious to widen its contacts with private
employers.
10

bas broadened

industry

"We are attempting to build bridges
with the private sector with a view to ob
taining more input on the kinds of
graduates they are interested in."
The council has produced two
booklets, "Employers and Graduates"
and "Employer's Guide to Recruiting".
particularly aimed at the smaJler
employer who does not visit universities
or who has not yet recruited graduates.
The council has published two new
leaflets on journalism and banking
careers for graduates and has planned a
third in the less traditional area of police
careers.
AUGUST 1, 1984

Gamelan to
give feature
performance
Indian, Balinese and Javanese music
wiD be teatured on Open Day with
special performances in tbe Music Audi
torium (8th Door, South Wing, Menzies
Building) trom 3pm to Spm.
Ms Chitra Ramakrishnan~ viDa
(South Indian music) and Mr Adrian
McN~ii, sarod (North Indian music) wiD
present the first part of the program.
The Balineses and Javanese music wili
be performed by the Monash University
Gamelan (Javanese orchestra) under the
direction of Mr Poedijono. a special
tutor in the Music Department.

The department will screen a series of
ethnomusicological video films in the
auditorium from 12 noon to 2.45 pm
featuring Indian and South-East Asian

music and culture.
(For information about other musical
performances on Open Day. see story on
page 6.)
The Monash University Gamelan is pictured
right with Mr Poedijono in the centre.

GET IN\'OLVED WITH

SCHOLARSHIPS

GETTING ON A BIT

The· Registrar's depart.m.e.t bas beeD
advised ot tbe tollowlac scholarships. Tbe
Reporter preseals a precis of tbe det.Us.
More informatloD caa be obtalaed from tbe
Graduate Sc:bolarsbips Office, lJ'OuDd Door,
Valverslty Offices, cxtcnsloa 3055.
SHELL POSTGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS
Available for higher dearee studies in arts,
eogineerina and science in the United. Kinadom.

SUNDAY AlJGUST 5 !lAM TO 5PM

8enc:fits include tuition, return fares, living costs
and other allowances.

CAREERS AND COURSI! COUNSIlLUNG

---..~-

There's a hole in the world;
For years now people have been slipping through
Almost unnoticed. Now and then
We'd wash their memories down with tears,
Sometimes not even that. A shrug,
A tlHed eyebrow, a remark that they
Had dangled at the edge too long,
Their teetering limbs half-through,
Hoping for the kind or the impatient push.

. -...

We've barracked for life's acrobats
Who clown on quivering wires
Or tease elastic nerves on the trapeze
Trailing scintilla through a space too high
To test our envy.
Until something gives, the spotlight fails
And they are part of a gulfing dark.
Well, no surprise,
They flirted at the void: they asked for it.

App6cacions close on September 28, 1984.

COURSES AND AWARDS
Tile Australian Vice-Ch•• cellon'
CoIDJDlttee bas advised of the foUowiD&

counes llId awards.
Further information can be obtained from

Mr C. Marshali, AVCC, GPO Box 1142,
Canberra, ACT, 2601.
• The Scuoia di Lingua e Cullura Italiana
per SlIanieri in Siena. Italy. aims to spread
knowledge of past and present Italian
language and culture. The school provides a
propaedeutic period of Italian language and
culture and advanced courses in language,
Italian literature and philosophy, history of
art and ethnic traditions. political and eco
nomic history and Italian institutions.
Students need to be qualified for university
study in their own country.
• Plans are being made to commemorate
Jean FranCois Galaup de La Perouse at his
birthplace, Albi, France. in 1985. The A vee
would like to hear from Australians
interested in attending an international

symposium in MarchaApril 1985, dealing
with the social, cultural, scientific aspects of
La Perouse's Pacific voyage.
• Three-month senior medical fellowships
to study in Britain in 1984/5 are being offered
under the Commonwealth Scholarship and
Fellowship Plan. The fellowships are
desij:ned to allow senior teachers to inspect
British teaching facilities. Deans and
principals of educational institutions (and
possibly full-time professorial heads of
departments) will be considered. Benefits
include return airfare and a maintenance
allowance of 44 pounds stg (about (SA68) per
day.
• Twelve-month medica1 fellowship awards
to Britain are also being offered. These are
for established teachers of medicine and
dentistry with post-graduate qualifications.
Benefits include return airfares, maintenance
aUowance of 44 pounds stg (about SA68) per
month, grants for books. apparatus and
internal air travel, and a spouse allowance.

But now somebody's let a shiver loose;
Draughts breathe on feet, fanned by a flight
Of people whlrlpooling.
Last week two film stars
Wandered from nostalgia and disappeared
Like two lost souvenirs.
As for you, my friend,
How could we suspect that hole
Had nudged and neighboured at your heart?
In full sunlight we'd gossiped, bitched and tossed
Our quips Into oblivion .
Old you need to shadow them
So quickly that I can't recall
Your lest, sharp jest?
Oh, there's a cunning hole worn in the world
And the thing that worries me
Is that real people are beginning to slip through.

IMPORTANT DATES
Tbe RePs'rar advises the following im
ponaot dates for students In AUlust:
1. AppllcatioD to Graduate Forms are
DOW avaHable from StUdeDt Records
for Bachelor degree candidates in
their final year who expect to qualify
for their de~ee at the forthcoming
annual exammations and who wish to
have their degree conferred at a
graduation ceremony in 1985.
_
....... eaodldat<s ..ast app
ly to have tWr decrees co.term.
Forms should be lodged at Student
a

AUGUST I, 1914

S:
6:
10:
11:
18:
10:

Records by the beginning of third
term.
Open Day
Third term begins for Medicine VI
(Alfred Hospital students)
Second term ends for Dip.Ed.
Second term ends
Break beains for LL.M. by course
work
Second term ends for Medicine IV
Study break begins for B.Ed.,
B.Sp.Ec.. Dip.Ed.Psych., and
M.Ed.St.

iBObel Robin

She began as a stenographer in the
Arts Faculty, became secretary to Pro 
fessor John Legge in 1968 and was
appointed administrative secretary to
the Vice-Chancellor in 1978.
'GetliD& on • bit' first appeared in
Mrs Bradly worked for Monash from Poetry Monash, published by the
1966 until her sudden death last year.
EnJdish DcJ>artment.

Former Philosophy Department
secretary, lsobel Robin, now .D Arts I
stadent, has published a poem in
memory of long-time starr member,
Betty Bradly.
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Old favorite,
young stars
The pick of Melbourne's YOU8. baUd
daacon will be .....ormi... al Ibe AI.,.
ODder T....I.. early aexl moalb.
The Young DaDcen' Theatre. which
draws its members from leading ballet
schools, will present Prokofiefrs 'Peler
aad lbe Wolf' and four shorter pieces
for its annual season.
The pieces have been chosen to extend
the range of skills appropriate to the
ages of the young dancers (10-18) and
include a courtly baroque, a pas de deux
on a Japanese theme and a lively
modem celebn.,tion.
Twenty-one of the company's SO
dancers will appear in Ray Trickett's
Peter and the Wolf, narrated by Peter
USlinov. with original sets and
costumes.
Tickets for the program, to be
presented on September 6, 7 and 8 at 8
pm and on September 8 and 9 at 2 pm,
can be obtained through the Alexander
Theatre on 54 3225, or after hours
8763015.
Prices for adults are $8.50, children
54.50, students and pensioners, 55.50.
Concessions of 50 cents per ticket are
available for groups of 10 or more.
The company will stage a gala per·
formance on Thursday. Se'ptember 6, in
aid of the Victorian School for the Deaf,
with variety items and guest appearances
by media personalities DerryD Hlneb
and Tony Barber. The S1aa Cboir, a
group of deaf children who sing in sign
language, will a150 perform.
• David Coombs and Amanda Cooper in
the YOr version of 'Peter and lhe Woff'.

Information Office changes

A LITTLE FRENCH
MUSIC

As fo...b.do..... 1..1 monlb, U ..
Kelly ... laken up her oppolulmenl as
The concert, which forms part of the editor of 'Monash Reporter't and this is
Fourth George Rude Seminar on French Ibe firsl issue produeed UDder ber
History and Civilisation, will be open to coalrol.
all members of the university.
Lisa succeeds Graham Erbacher who
held the post for seven years until his
Trio Polyphonica members are recent departure for Sydney. where he
Works by R.meau, MondoDviUe,
Leclair, Naudot and Cou.,erln will be Stephen McTaggart, violin; Jacqueline has re-entered 'mainstream' journalism
presented in a concert given by Trio. Johnson, 'cello; and Roger Heagney. as a sub-editor with The Australian.
Another new member of the Informa
Polypbonica 00 Sunday, August 26 at harpsichord. Further information can
Mannix College with the support of the be obtained from Wallace Kirsop, tion Office staff is Georgia Tsioukis,
LV_e..
__M_oo_r_e_F_u_n_d_._ _________De_pa;"".rt_m_e_n_t_o_f_F_r_e_n_c_h_,_e_x_te_n_s_io_n_2_2_1_7_
. ..J who has taken over from Vicki Thom-

August diary
The evedts listed below are open to the
public. URHB" througbout stands for
Robert Blackwood Hall. There is a BASS
tkketlnc ouUe. on campus at tbe
Alexander Thetltre.
I:WILFRED FULLAGAR
MEMORIAL LECTURE - "Genius
and Janus: Information. Technology
and the Law", by Mr Colin Tapper.
8.30 p.m. Alexander Theatre.
Admission free.
ENROLMENTS open for August
Holiday Workshops in seminole
patchwork, smocking, pottery, photo
graphy, designing hand woven fabrics.
Inauiries ext. 3096. 3180.
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
FORUMS - "New Prospects for
Environmental EducatiQn: The
E.S.A.V.-E.T.A. Merger", by Marta
Hamilton. AUGUST 8: "Kangaroos"
by Peter Rawlinson. All (orums at
5 p.m. EDvlro.me.tal Scle.ce
S._I••r Roo.. Admission (ree.
Inquiries: exts. 3839, 3840.
2: PHYSICS LECTURES _ for HSC
students. "Vibrations. Waves and
Fourier's principle", by Dr G. Troup.
AUGUST 9: "Models and Muscles".
by Dr D. Smith. 8 p.m. Lecture
MONASH REPORTER

4: SATURDAY CLUB - (Blue Series,
8·13 year olds) - "Australia Bound" .
2.30 p.m. Alex. Theatre . Admission:
adults $6.75. children 55.20.
5: OPEN DAY - Academic Regalia
Display, Monash Big Band. Monash
String Quartet and Modern Dance. II
a.m. to 5 p.m. RBU. Admission free.
6: LUNCHTIME CONCERT - World
Rhythm Band. 1.15 p.m. RBH.
Admission free.
8-9: PLAY .. Jaka Tarub" by
Akhudiat. pres. by Depanment of
Indonesian and Malay_ I p.m. SGO
rooms - Meazies Boildioa. Repeated
8 p.m. August 9-10. Admission: adults
S1.50. studenlS SI.
9: RECITAL - '8irubi' String Quartet
with students from Victoria College of
the Arts. 1.10 p.m. Reillio_s ee.tre.
Admission free.
II: SATURDA\' CLUB - (Red Series
[5-8 year olds)) - "Puff the Magic
Dragon". 11.30 a.m. only Alex.
Tllatre. Admission: adults S6.75,
children S5.20.
14: ACCOUNTING LECTURES for
HSC students. 9.30 a.m. and 10.30
a.m. I..edure TIIetltre Rt and RS.
Admission free.
8-10: SCHOOLS TOUR - "Puff the
Magic Dragon". 9.45 a.m., 11.15
a.m. and 1.30 p.m. Alex. Tltnitre.
Admission: children $2.20.

Tbeatre SS. Admission free.
ABORIGINAL STUDIES
LECTURES "Role of the
Department of Aboriginal Affairs".
by Mr David Kidney. AUGUST 9:
"Aborigines and the Law, Settlement
of Conflict in Aboriginal Society". by
Ms Marcia Langton. Both lectures I
p.m.-2 p.m., Lecture Thea're R6.
Admission free. IlKIuiries: ext. 3348.
SOUTHEAST ASIAN STUDIES
SEMINARS - "A Critical Review of
the Government Aid Program" by
Kaye 8ysouth. ILlS a.m. Roo_ 51S.
MeDZles BaildlDI. Admission Free.
Inquiries: ext. 2197. AUGUST 3:
"The Nationalist World o( Jakarta,
1945-1949" by Robert Cribb; "Social
Change in Jabna as reflected in
IeIioaI per(ormances". by Basoeki
Koesasi. 8 p.m. Lectare Theatre Rl.
AUGUST 10: Panel discussion:
"Change in Jakarta as Seen by
Former Residents". 8 p.m. Lecture
T.ealre R3. Admission free.
Inquiries: ext. 2197.
2: ORGAN RECITAL by Douglas
Lawrence. 1.10 p.m. Reliclous Ceatre.
Admission free.
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son in the Admin. inquiry office.
Georgia will be responsible for 'The
Month at Monash', the regular Press
Cuttings service, liaison with the
Monash Graduates Association and
other tasks previously undertaken by
Vicki.
Lisa Kelly can be contacted on ext.
2003 and Georgia Tsioukis on ext. 2002.
The next issue of Moaash Reporter
will be published on Wednesday.
September 5. Copy closes on Friday,
August 25.
1S-17: SHORT COURSE. "Computer
Applications in Manufacturing
Management". pres . by Department
of Econometrics and Operations
Research. Brochure and enrolment
form: Mrs D. Jones, 541 2441. Fee:
$390.
18: SATURDAY CLUB - "Dance '84"
pres. AustraJian Ballet School (Blue
Series [8-13 year olds)). Bookings
open August 8. 2.30 p.m. Alex.
Tbealre. Admission: adults 56.7',
children $5.20. Only limited seats
available.
20-31: SCHOOL HOLIDA\' AlTHAC·
TION - To be announced. Alex.
Tbealre. 10.30 a.m. and 2 p.m. daily
and 2 p.m. only Saturdays.
21-13: SEMINAR - "Opportunities for
Recycling" pres. by Department of
Environmental Science. Registration
by August 10. Inquiries: Mr I.
Thomas ext. 3838.
25: CONCERT ABC presents
Commonwealth Instrumental and
Vocal Final. 7.40 p.m. RBH.
Admission free. but entry cards avail
able from RBH and ABC, 10 Queen
Street.
31: CONCERT - Monash University
Parents Group presents a concert by
Royal Australian Navy - Victorian
Naval Band. 8 p.m. UH. Admission:
adults $4, concession $2. Tickets 
Mrs N. Caler - 583 2822, and RBH

544 5448.
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